MEMORANDUM

To: U.S. Department of Education
    State Departments of Education
    Institutional and Programmatic Accrediting Agencies

Date: June 14, 2022

From: Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

Subject: Final actions taken by the ACICS Council at the May 2022 Meeting

ACICS COUNCIL ACTIONS FROM MAY 2022

In May 2022, the Council took actions that affected institutions accredited by ACICS, including renewals of accreditation (new grants), actions conditioning accreditation based on the review of information generated through the on-site evaluation review process, external sources, or that provided by the institutions and/or campuses in response to a previous Council directive. The actions affecting overall institutional accreditation are listed below.

Renewal of Accreditation Granted (3-year grant to expire in 2024)
- Niels Brock Copenhagen Business College (00171290), Copenhagen, Denmark – Renewal of Accreditation

Institutional Compliance Warning Continued
- American International College of Arts and Sciences – Antigua (00032315), St. John’s, Antigua and Barbuda -Renewal of Accreditation and Distance Education Quality Assurance Monitoring

Removed from Compliance Warning
- Southern States University (0023864), San Diego, CA – Distance Education Quality Assurance Monitoring
A summary of Council decisions taken on institutions with campuses performing below ACICS standards for student achievement, including actions conditioning accreditation, or adverse actions. The actions were taken on the institutions for the following campuses.

**Compliance Warning Issued (Retention and Placement)**
- Stratford University (00029108), New Delhi, India

**Compliance Warning Issued (Retention)**
- Stratford University (00108252), Baltimore, MD

**Show Cause Issued (Placement)**
- Suncoast College (00257970), Bradenton, FL

---

**ADDITIONAL ACICS COUNCIL ACTIONS EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2022–MAY 2022**

A summary of Council decisions taken between January and May 2022, including change of mission and expansion of an institutions’ scope of accreditation as the result of a program of study.

**Approval Actions**

**Change in Institutional Mission**
- Agape College of Business and Science (00240200). Fresno, CA

**New Program Approval (Out of Scope)**
1. Agape College of Business and Science (00240200). Fresno, CA
2. Schiller International University (00010647), Tampa, FL

**New Program Approval (Higher Credential)**
- Agape College of Business and Science (00240200). Fresno, CA